The August 2022 diary of
author Andrew Crouch

A Trip to Frew Ponds
Day 1 - August 5
Early departure from Adelaide. Glad to leave the commuter logjam on South Road behind.
Meet Alice Springs historian and writer Stuart Traynor at Port Augusta. A blustery northwest headwind
makes the going tedious all day. Total calm though in Radeka’s underground - Coober Pedy.
Day 2 – August 6
A second and uneventful day’s driving, arriving in Alice Springs late afternoon. William Mills took 7 months
to get this far.
Friends and hosts the Sweeneys in Warburton Street make me feel at home, next door to our old Benny
Burnett house at Number 4.
Day 3 – August 7
No rest for the wicked. Off down the Old South Road with Alice OTL friends and experts to check out
remains at Ewaninga and nearby.

Inspecting the remaining 1899 line south of Alice Springs

Obviously maintained by untrained staff

from some other colony.
The falcon is unimpressed
Day 4 – August 8
Checking the schedule and arrangements for the big Open Day at the Telegraph Station next Saturday.
Day 5 – August 9
A day hill walking in the West MacDonnells north of Spring Gap / The Crescent with local historian Eugene
Blom.
Our object: to get a sense of what Gilbert McMinn was able to see after leaving Simsons Gap for the high
country in February 1871. We conclude that he must have walked and ridden much further - nearly to the
north edge of the Range.

The vista from above Spring Gap, looking northeast toward the Strangways with only a restricted view of
the plains. McMinn’s words suggest he had a much more expansive view of the mulga plains - so he had
travelled further to the northern edge of the hills

Day 6 - August 10
Lay day in Alice Springs
Day 7 – August 11
Helping Eugene Blom set out his amazing Then and Now precision photo posters around the Telegraph
Station.

Examples of Eugene Blom’s THEN & NOW precision photography

Day 8 – August 12
Setting up for tomorrow’s Open Day
Day 9 – August 13
An estimated 500 people visit the Alice Springs Telegraph Station.

Parks NT District Manager Phil Cowan and Stuart Traynor welcome visitors

As in past Open Days, the blacksmith shop, kitchen, telegraph office and all the other buildings are in full
swing, with many historical artefacts on display.

The original Station Billy Cart on display

Special events include the unveiling by Chris Neck of a plaque on Trig Hill, dedicated to the work carried out
by Surveyors in the Northern Territory from 1871 right up to the present day.

The newly unveiled “Surveyors” plaque on Trig Hill

Days 10 & 11 – August 14/15
Lay days – catching up with old friends

Day 12 – August 16
Early departure for Barrow Creek. NT Parks Rangers Kelly Knights and Ujwal Minocha are also converging on
the Telegraph Station for the Open Day there to mark the 150th Anniversary of its opening by Charles Todd.
A steady stream of about 50 locals and passers-by drop in for a cuppa and chat during the day.

Barrow Creek Telegraph Station - behind it some more recent technology

On display:
An excerpt from the diary of Thomas Smith – member of D Party and of the Barrow Creek Telegraph
Station building team - describing Charles Todd’s opening of the Station 150 years ago

Day 13 – August 17
Return to Alice Springs.
Day 14 – August 18
Morning talk on Aboriginal Smoke Signals and Whitefella Morse Code to Grade 4 school students. The
students are well informed of their local history, and describe how they have discovered several
Oppenheimer poles on a school walk from Olive Pink Gardens through Heavitree Gap to the School.
Quick afternoon interview with Todd family members, who have just arrived from interstate and overseas
for a series of celebratory events in and around Alice Springs.
Day 15 – August 19
Heading off north again, stopping en route at Prowse Gap (Prowse was a member of Mills’ party, the John
McDouall Stuart memorial at the foot of Central Mt Stuart, and overnighting at Wauchope (probably named
for a member of Harvey’s party). In the morning, I discover a couple of insulator fragments near the OTL
alignment east of the Hotel. West of the Hotel across the road is the biggest scattered graveyard of old beer
and wine bottles in Australia.
Day 16 – August 20
On through Tennant Creek township to the Telegraph Station north of town for a warm late afternoon and
an evening under the stars. NT Parks and local organisations have transformed the normally quiet precinct
into a hive of activity, providing full catering for the evening meal, live music, and capped off with the
(possibly final) rendition by Danny Gillies of his solo performance of Mr Stuart’s journeys of exploration,
complete this time around with Stuart’s horses including his favourite mare, Polly.
The unusual setting of this telegraph station on a wide open plain really complements the sunset timing of
the event.

A product of the 1972 Centenary celebrations – a challenge to
Julian Todd perhaps?

Long term NT residents
and historians David and
Margaret Hewitt tuck into
the excellent fare

Danny Gilles: John McDouall Stuart with Polly

Day 17 – August 21
Northward once again toward our ultimate goal.
Enroute we stop briefly at Attack Creek to ponder the many events that occurred here.
Half an hour further on past the North Tomkinson Creek in the Ashburton Range where the Central Parties
reached their northern limit and met up with the Northern parties, a lone remaining pole identified in Earl
James’ 1984 survey of OTL relics is just visible in binoculars, almost hidden in the scrub, some 450 metres in
from the Highway. The timber cross arm added by the Army in 1941 has long since collapsed to the ground
and rotted away, but the Oppenheimer Pole, insulator and galvanised wire have stubbornly stood their
ground since 1873.

A lone pole in the scrub, intact except for its cross arm, which has long since fallen away

Around noon, we detour some kilometres off the Highway to the old Powell Creek Telegraph Station. The
Station buildings, though dilapidated, are an impressive reminder of the stonemasons’ and builders’ skills.

Powell Creek Telegraph Station main building

Onward to Elliott for lunch. Prehistoric-looking Apostlebirds (in groups of 12 of course) are keen to share.

A hungry Apostlebird at Elliott

Finally we reach our destination at the Frew Ponds OTL Memorial, and make our way west under the Line to
camp with permission at the actual Frew Ponds. They are dry but very evocative of Stuart and his
reconnaissance party of Francis Thring and James Frew, who found the waterhole on 15 April 1862. This was
also the campsite of Robert Patterson’s party, 10 years later in August 1872.

Panoramic view of Frew Ponds, looking North
The weather being warm and balmy, we sit and talk for several hours around the campfire on both this
evening and the following one, pondering and solving (with justified self-satisfaction) several of the world’s
wicked problems. The last resting place of Leichardt is pinpointed for the first time, JFK’s true assassin is
positively identified, and by the end, even Climate Change has been beaten back to pre-Covid levels.

Happy campers at Frew Ponds
L to R Kym Fullgrabe, Jared Archibald, David Houlder, Andrew Crouch, Stuart Traynor, Neil Sutton, Tim Hildebrandt, Rick
Moore.

Day 18 – August 22
The BIG DAY. We head for the roadside monument mid-morning (as did Patterson, Rutt, Lewis, Hack, Hanns,
Howley, Mitchell, Rix and Bayfield on that same day many years before).
Heritage and Parks NT under the leadership of Director Michael Wells have assembled a substantial and
impressive infrastructure there, including a marquee and seating for 200, PA systems, food and drinks stalls,
buses, satellite comms, and have recently cut a vehicle track through the dense lancewood (the arch enemy
of the Northern Parties) to the Joining Point a mile or so to the west.
The light planes carrying the Vice-regal party and officials have had their take-off delayed by the Top End
“Pitch Black” military exercises for an hour or so – rumour has it that the newly participating German Air
Force has gazumped them. Notwithstanding this setback, a stream of impromptu performers headlined by
Kym Fullgrabe comes forward to the rescue with songs and poems to amply fill the gap in the program.
Administrator Vicki O'Halloran (NT) and Governor Frances Adamson (SA) duly arrive with their entourage,
and after a Welcome to Country by Traditional Owner Harrold Dalywaters, they make introductory speeches
and we move to the new gate where Their Excellencies cut the ribbon.

Her Honour the Administrator of the Northern Territory Vicki O’Halloran speaks
to the large audience of 250 guests and visitors

It’s then by bus or Shank’s Pony along the new track to the
Joining Point for the final stage of proceedings.

The (original?) Final Join

Further speeches and songs including a fine one by TO Dalywaters
and his nephew are followed by Derek Pugh’s summing up of the
historical events leading to the completion of the Line

Much-loved former Administrator of the NT Ted Egan sings in front of the Joining Pole

Derek’s son Harry then re-enacts the momentous christening of the Line by smashing a bottle of brandy (tea)
against the Joining Pole, 150 years to the day after Patterson’s original joining ceremony.

Harry Pugh smashes a bottle of black tea brandy against the Joining Pole,
while father Derek, decked out as Patterson complete with boater and sash, looks on

Days 19 to 21 – All that remains to complete the journey is the rather long 2,300km drive back to base in
Adelaide. Fortunately, much rain has fallen along the track in the early part of this year, bringing clear skies
and spectacular flora and fauna to round off a memorable three weeks.

Crisp, clear and cold pre-dawn moonrise near Coober Pedy

Bourke’s Parrots near Glendambo

Sturt’s Desert Pea on a sandhill at Bon Bon
Andrew Crouch

